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important trends or out-
standing events in your
sector of industry. The
Community Informer is the
ideal vehicle for exchanging
a wide range of experiences.

The whole world is talk-
ing about “Web 2.0” and
“customer-generated con-
tent”. Productpilot Commu-
nity Magazine is the first
response of the Messe Frank-
furt to these challenges. It
represents a means by which
– together with you (the
exhibitors, customers and
service providers) – we can
ensure that the content of
trade fairs remains available
throughout the year to all
who are interested, by creat-
ing a common communica-

Productpilot Community
Magazine, you can make
contact and remain in touch
with people all over the
world involved in the same
sector of industry as your-
self. Each issue appears not
only in English but also in
German and is delivered in
a fail-safe manner to addres-
sees all over the world by
e-mail.

We are confident that
you will be quick to seize on
the possibilities afforded by
this new medium for the
worldwide distribution of
your product news. Product-
pilot Community Magazine
offers you potentially a
million contact opportuni-
ties.

How does it work? In the
Productpilot section, you will
see the Productpilot Reporter,
which you can use to send
your news to the editors.
Through the Netpilot, you
can offer tips and tricks on
trade fair preparation or
draw readers' attention to

Dear Readers,

We are looking forward
to hearing your spontaneous
reactions to the first issue of
our Productpilot Community
Magazine. The best way for
you to express your appreci-
ation of this innovatory
service is by clicking the
Free of Charge - Register now
button on the front page.
That way you can also be
sure of receiving the next
issue of Productpilot Com-
munity Magazine.

When we conceived it, we
had no other magazine in
mind. Our idea was to create
a vehicle for product and
brand communication. Here
you see the result. With the

Newsroom for the Trade Fair World
tion platform to bridge the
gaps between trade fairs.

In this sense, Productpilot
Community Magazine is a
newsroom for the trade fair
world. Align yourself with
the winners in the globaliza-
tion stakes, those companies
that are flexible, that are
swift to react, and that are
demonstrating daily their
capacity to adapt to the digi-
tal age, to seize the opportu-
nities offered, and to turn
the changed and changing
circumstances masterfully to
their advantage.

Yours,
Klaus Reinke
Managing Director,
Productpilot
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Unbelievable! Remote assis-
tants in Bangalore are organ-
izing the everyday lives of
managers everywhere. Here

Economic profile of a rising
star. Country report: India.
Here

Thomas L. Friedman follows
the digital data streams –
and winds up in India. Here

Gateway to India – Textile
Days India open doors to the
markets of the future. Here

Promoting exports through
High-Tex. With the Messe
Frankfurt to India. Here

The Community Navigator

Editorial Navigator Contents Imprint Rate Cards

The Fascination of India –
the India for which the
senses yearn. National
Geographic offers Indian
music for download. Here

Neena Hartmann –
the woman behind
www.indien-aktuell.de,
on Bollywood Here

Aleksander Medjedovic
dedicates an eloquent paean
to his beloved Bombay. Here

Dr Manuel Vermeer offers
a brief guide to Indian eti-
quette – “Don't make com-
parisons with China!” Here

Muhammad Yunus, Nobel
Peace Prize laureate and
microbanker finds problems
welcome. Here

The business portal for – currently – 25,138 entrepreneurs worldwide
14,000 users daily come here to get their information – 420,000 a month

In this issue of Productpilot Community Magazine, you will find information about all these places.
India, the “hidden champion” of globalisation provides our main theme.

It was India that lured Colum-
bus to sail westward into open
sea. He discovered America and
the era of globalisation began.
Today, it’s the turn of the brand
manufacturers to feel the lure of
India and its 1.1 billion inhabi-
tants. For brands, India is new
territory; and for Indian con-
sumers, brands are the latest
thing. Foreign companies now
have the right to open single-
brand stores – but they should
be warned to take care with
their advertising: in India, plenty
can be hinted at, but not even
kissing can actually be shown.
In fact, Bollywood princess
Aishwarya Rai is currently up
before the courts as a result of
an onscreen smacker.

Cover

Photo: Huber / laif
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26 Letter from Bollywood
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30 “Don’t be evil”

31 What is ‘karma’?

33 Microbanking
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The business portal for – currently – 25,138 entrepreneurs worldwide
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Click away!

Productpilot Community
Magazine is an interactive
magazine that puts the infor-
mation you need at your
fingertips. To ‘turn the pages’,
just click on the arrows (top
right).

From the menu bar, you can
go straight to the section you
want. With one click.

When you click the Print
button (bottom left), a menu
opens from which you can
select the pages you wish to
print.

If you want to send an article
in the Productpilot Community
Magazine to someone else,
click “E-Mail This” (below).

If you yourself would like to
contribute something, click
“Contact Editors” to send a
message to the editors.

02 Editorial:
Newsroom for the Trade
Fair World

03 The Community
Navigator

63 Imprint

06 The World is Flat

09 My Office in India

11 Profile of a High-Flier
Country report: India

15 Gateway to India

17 Opening the Indian
market: Single-brand
stores now possible

18 Market Opportunity:
Technical Textiles

20 Mumbai – What’s on?

21 Bombay – Mon Amour

22 Dr. Manuel Vermeer:
Business Etiquette
for India

23 The Bollywood
Phenomenon

From product groups

38 Home, House & Garden
Leonardo Glass Cube –
3deLuxe Architecture

39 Lighting
Light show gains blue chip
support

40 Beauty & Health
Dornbracht:
Elemental Spa –
originality at its purest
Bathroom Action Day –
Experience new bathrooms

41 Architecture
Viessmann:
Illuminated energy bar
Berker Blueprint B.04

35 Wanted: Original
Fair Invitations
Send us your unusual
invitation

36 Dr. Ulrich Thieme:
Persuasive measures
for Productpilot

37 New form of
multimedium
Productpilot E-Journal
provides information on
business matching issues

Here’s an overview of the themes in Productpilot Community Magazine.
Just click on the page number to read, print out or recommend the article

community magazine
productpilot

Issue 1, June 2007

Showpilot

Productpilot
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Want to book a hotel for the trade
fair in Dubai? Need a present
for the kids? Want to order a table
for a restaurant in Frankfurt?
Call your ‘remote assistant’ in
Bangalore!

My

Office
in

India

Showpilot magazine
Trend-Setters and Trend-Scouts on the Trade Fair Boulevard

Globalization 3.0 Report India Gateway to India Mumbai: What’s on Karma Capitalism

Anil Ashok Sanath

Raj Priya Mohan

Rajesh Prasanth Satwik
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Showpilot magazine
Trend-Setters and Trend-Scouts on the Trade Fair Boulevard

Globalization 3.0 Report India Gateway to India Mumbai: What’s on Karma Capitalism

The Bollywood Phenomenon

Why are people so fascinated by
Bollywood? And what is it that
they love about Indian cinema?
Perhaps it’s the colours, the
costumes, the songs and the dance,
the breathtaking scenery, the
beautiful women – the pure,
unadulterated escapism of it all

Photo: OnAsia / laif

The Bollywood Phenomenon
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Your product news
Editorial deadline for the next issue: 8th June 2007

The Productpilot E-Journal combines different
media in an interactive application. The content
is also available for download.
The first issue contains:
• How to use productpilot.com
• Interview with Michael von Zitzewitz

• Background information about Business Excel-
lence trough global sourcing and scouting

• Discussion: the future significance of business
communities in the web.

The current issue is now available at
www.productpilot.com/ejournal

Productpilot – What’s on

Antiques & Collectibles

Architecture

Arts, Gifts & Crafts

Automotive

Beauty & Health

Electronics

Games & Toys

Home, House & Garden

Industrial Supplies

IT Hardware & Software

Jewelry, Clocks & Watches

Lighting

Music, Instruments & Media

Office Supplies

Paper & Packaging

Protection & Security

Textiles & Leather

Between industry event and
online marketplace

Business Match-
ing Forum: The
future of trade
fairs lies between
industry events
and an online
marketplace

How does global
procurement work
nowadays - and in
future? What will
thereby be the
future role of online
business communi-
ties? Experts of pur-
chasing, manage-
ment consultancy
and trend research discussed these questions at the first
Productpilot Business Matching Forum. The experts agreed:
A much larger part of future scouting and sourcing will be
operated online.

More about Business Matching Forum is available at
productpilot E-Journal. .

www.productpilot.com/ejournal

Jeanette Huber Zukunftsinstitut

New form of multimedium
Productpilot E-Journal provides information on business matching issues
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Productpilot – What’s on
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Arts, Gifts & Crafts

Automotive

Beauty & Health

Electronics

Games & Toys

Home, House & Garden

Industrial Supplies

IT Hardware & Software

Jewelry, Clocks & Watches

Lighting

Music, Instruments & Media

Office Supplies

Paper & Packaging

Protection & Security

Textiles & Leather

Leonardo Glass Cube –
3deLuxe Architecture
Glass manufacturer Leonardo’s
corporate architecture is per-
fect. The distinctive feature of
the design, created in an inter-
disciplinary process, is its
integrative, overall concept,
which combines architecture,
interior/graphic design and

landscape design to create a
unity, which is both complex
and beautiful.

Unlike 3deluxe in/exterior pro-
jects of the past, most of which
were created as self-referential,
experience zones, shielded

from the world outside and
architectural references, the
interior of the Leonard Glass
Cube interrelates with its sur-
roundings.

www.3deluxe.de
www.leonardo.de
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With its 18 million inhabitants, Mumbai is one of the world’s largest cities. It offers us a glimpse of the future of
Mankind. The overwhelming mass of humanity lives now and will subsist in the future in a state of urban chaos

Mumbai – What’s on?

Showpilot magazine
Trend-Setters and Trend-Scouts on the Trade Fair Boulevard

Globalization 3.0 Report India Gateway to India Mumbai: What’s on Karma Capitalism

Photo: Peter Bialobrzeski / laif
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42 Arts, Gifts & Crafts
Brigitte Zypries pays a visit
to Koziol / Protection
against brand and product
piracy

43 Music, Instruments &
Media
eJamming®: Synchronized
Collaboration

44 Textiles & Leather
Trevira: „Networking“ –
an old and new formula
sahco-hesslein: LODGE
Collagen-Collection

45 Games & Toys
Sigikid:
My First Love

46 Protection & Security
Gira: Appealing to the
end consumer. The new
Gira marketing service

The business portal for – currently – 25,138 entrepreneurs worldwide
[Your banner could appear here].

47 Jewelry, Clocks &
Watches
Swarovski:
Three Graces. Stunning new
ambassadors

Robbe & Berking present
15th “Silbertriennale”

48 Arts, Gifts & Crafts
Papal China by
Villeroy & Boch

49 Office Supplies
Stick-on photos!
A totally new product:
3M Post-it Photo Paper

50 Automotive
New BMW Museum
in Munich from
Atelier Brückner

Send us your latest tips on
trends, tendencies and per-
spectives.

51 100 years of the
AUMA –
a success story

53 Hot Shops
Atelier Brückner:
Deutsche Börse Frankfurt
am Main, the redesigned
trading room

54 Atelier Markgraph: ADC
Event Agency of the year
International Corporate
Design Prize for SIEGER

Designafairs:
New Owners

Staff shareholding scheme
at Holtmann

55 Vitra: Not so snug? / The
end for the Berlin branch

Interbrand Zintzmeyer &
Lux: The 50 most valuable
Swiss brands 2006

56 Dating
Protection of registered
designs via internet
publication effective
throughout the EU

FAMAB:
Trade visit to India

Messe-Institut:
„Targets reap rewards“

Conference:
Exhibition Design –
Temporary Brand Image

57 Impulse
How design innovation
functions in Italy
A report by
Prof. Roberto Verganti for
Harvard Business Manager

58 Digital Life
100 dollar laptops for the
world / First place: User
Generated Content

59 To Go
Important appoint-
ment worldwide
New York, Rotterdam,
Los Angeles, London,
Karlsruhe, Frankfurt am
Main, Munich, Milan,
Singapore, Tokyo,
Shanghai, Jerusalem,
Kassel-Münster-Venice

Dive into the
world of
Productpilot

The Productpilot Community
meets at trade fairs in these
places: Atlanta, Bangkok,
Buenos Aires, Busan,
Dubai, Frankfurt am Main,
Guangzhou, Hamburg,
Hongkong, Istanbul, Cologne,
Kuala Lumpur, Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, Mailand,
Mexico-City, Moscow,
Mumbai, New York, Paris,
Peking, Rome, Shanghai,
St Petersburg and Tokyo
(Situation as of 7th May 2007)

Next editorial deadline:
8th June 2007

Send your article
to the editors:

open Community Informer

Netpilot

Print E-Mail This Contact Editors
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Your product news
Editorial deadline for the next issue: 8th June 2007

German Minister of Justice,
Brigitte Zypries, paid a visit to
the company Koziol and was
visibly impressed by the re-
search and development work
being undertaken there. The
focal theme of her visit was
product piracy and the effect it
has on a medium-sized com-

pany. Mrs. Zypries had wanted
to get a personal insight into
the true situation in order to
help her evaluate the problem
more effectively.

Innovations depend not only on
a host of ideas but always on
substantial investment as well,

Brigitte Zypries pays a visit to Koziol

so counterfeit products quickly
threaten the existence of small
and medium-sized companies in
particular. The future survival of
globally active companies such
as Koziol, in addition to the
retention of valuable jobs, is
dependent on suitable legisla-
tion to protect scientific

research. Mrs. Zypries gave an
assurance that she would
intensify her commitment to
intellectual property rights and
consequently to the protection
of German companies.

www.koziol.de

Productpilot – What’s on
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Foto: Messe Frankfurt

www.messefrankfurt.com

Protection against brand and product piracy

The initiative “Messe Frankfurt against Copying” aims at
informing about the possibility to register Trade Marks and
Designs and how to inforce these rights through i.e. investi-
gations of EU customs administrations.
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Wendelin von Boch, Chairman
of the Board of Villeroy & Boch
AG, and his wife presented new
papal china to Pope Benedict
XVI at a general audience on
St. Peter’s Square. The Pope
used this opportunity to give a
detailed account of his memo-
ries of Rottach-Egern, the home

town of Brigitte von Boch.
The main decoration on the
224-piece, custom-produced
service is Pope Benedict’s crest
with symbolic elements, al-
ready used by the pontiff when
he was Cardinal of Munich and
Freising. As suppliers of papal
china, Villeroy & Boch can look

Papal China by Villeroy & Boch

back on a tradition dating back
to Pius XII. Wendelin von Boch
presented the official papal
china to John Paul II back in
1980.

Villeroy & Boch have been
china suppliers to five popes,
starting with Pius XII (1955),

followed by John XXIII (1959),
Paul VI (1964) and Pope John
Paul II, who was handed the
china by Wendelin von Boch
and his wife at a private audi-
ence in 1980. At this audience,
their children, then aged three
years and 12 months respec-
tively, were also present and
the pope, who was known for
his fondness for children, wast-
ed no time and directed his
attention to them. Little
Franziskus, who was picked up
by the pontiff, was mainly
interested in the pope’s head-
wear, which he immediately
tried to grab hold of and finally
his ring, which he wasted no
time in removing from the pon-
tiff’s finger, with the result that
it fell to the ground and disap-
peared. Everyone got down on
hands and knees to search for
the valuable, symbolic ring it
until it was found in a corner.

www.villeroy-boch.com

Productpilot – What’s on
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100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

The Frankfurt trading floor has been
given a clear, contemporary look; work
involved improving both the technical equip-
ment and the ergonomics of the workplaces.
The most obvious change is the new brokers’
counters. Five round and two semi-circular

counters have the appear-
ance of regularly shining
auratic bodies, on which
various mood lighting can
be played in blue or white
– the CI colours of
Deutsche Börse.

The DAX display board
has been retained, as has
the price display system.
They aid the room’s recog-

nition factor. Their importance is emphasised
by a surrounding light contour.

www.atelier-brueckner.de
New trading room Photos: atelier brückner

Each of the 70-odd workstations now has up to six
screens.

Deutsche Börse
Frankfurt am Main,
the redesigned
trading room

Impuls Digital Life To Go
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In fact, the first generation of basic laptops
still cost 175 dollars. Not until 2008, when
50 to 100 million computers are due to be

sold, does Negroponte promise that he will
be able to offer them at the intended price.
Eight countries have committed to taking a

100 dollar laptops for the world

100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

million laptops each for the trial run, among
them Rwanda, Argentina, Brazil, Libya,
Nigeria and Thailand.

The robust machine needs only three
watts in all; the batteries can be recharged by
means of a winding handle or by solar cells.
It is also part of the concept that the young
user can, to a large extent, maintain and
repair the machine him/herself. The screen
also has to remain clearly readable in condi-
tions of strong sunlight. The computer has
no hard drive, using power-saving memory
chips instead. Likewise, the system software
relies on the energy-saving Linux system.

Not everyone is happy with the project.
The Indian Department of Education finds
Negroponte’s project somewhat question-
able. There, people are relying not on ‘fancy
equipment’ but on other concepts. Thus the
Drishtee company has, for several years,
been running public internet kiosks in rural
areas, where villagers can, for example, con-
duct official business online.

laptop.org

Nicholas Negroponte, the legendary American internet visionary
and head of Media Lab at Boston MIT, wants to begin delivering his
100 dollar laptops for children in developing countries this year.
He founded the OLPC, the One Laptop Per Child organisation, for this
project at the beginning of 2005.

First place:
User Generated Content

What are the factors for future success in
the digital world? This question was pur-
sued at the Digital Life Design Conference
in Munich, to which Hubert Burda Media
had invited 700 experts.
One study asked about the anticipated key
issues for the current year 2007. For 88 per
cent, ‘User Generated Content‘ came top,
followed by ‘Communities‘ (86%). Little rel-
evance was attached to ‘Paid Content‘ as a
business model. According to the survey,
as far as business success goes, creativity
and well-trained staff are even more
important than ‘hard facts’ technology and
distribution.

www.dld-conference.com

Impuls Digital Life To Go
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100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

LONDON
Camouflage /
Imperial War Museum

The first major exhibition to explore the
impact of camouflage on modern warfare
and its adoption into popular culture. Lead-
ing artists and naturalists have played a key
role in the development of camouflage, not
only by concealing soldiers, aircraft, tanks,
ships and buildings, but also by creating
elaborate visual deceptions. In recent
decades camouflage has been adopted by
anti-war protesters and by musicians such
as The Clash and Public Enemy. Camouflage
patterns have inspired artists like Andy
Warhol, Alain Jacquet and Alighiero Boetti;
infiltrated the fashion world from the cou-
ture designs of Jean Paul Gaultier to the
street style created by Maharishi; and have
been used on everyday products from rub-
ber ducks to mobile phones.

london.iwm.org.uk

KARLSRUHE
Launch of light artist
Mischa Kuball's world tour

The ReMix/Broca II (Letters/Numbers)
exhibition at the ZKM Museum for Contem-
porary Art is the first in an international
exhibition tour for light and media artist,
Mischa Kuball. For more than twenty years,
Kuball has worked conceptually with light
and has, in his own unique way, connected
light, which is otherwise predominantly
perceived as an aesthetic medium, with
social and political statements. Kuball is
also one of the outstanding participants
at Luminale in Frankfurt/Main.

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
The Design Annual 2007:
private identity

The interdisciplinary design event ‘The
Design Annual’ has taken ‘private identity’
as its slogan for this year. From 14 to 17
June 2007, design-oriented companies will
be showing their products from a variety of
sectors. ‘The Design Annual’ will be accom-
panied by special exhibitions, which are
concerned with the different stages of the
design process. Credit for the architectural
concept goes to Milan designers Patricia
Urquiola and Martino Berghinz.

MUNICH
100 Years of German Werkbund
Pinakothek der Moderne

The German Werkbund
was founded in Munich
in 1907 with the aim of
»refining arts and crafts
in collaboration with art
institutions, industry and
craftsmen’s trade organi-
sations« and creating for
all aspects of modern living high-quality
products that were to be distributed
through »education and propaganda«. This
initiative of artists and industrialists soon
gained significance at home and abroad
and changed buildings and products -
»from sofa cushions to urban architecture«
- by emphasising high-quality design based
on the appropriate use of materials, under-
standing of purpose and sensitive approach
to the environment. Exhibition and cata-
logue in collaboration with the Technical
University of Darmstadt (Fachgebiet GTA),
Die Neue Sammlung - the State Museum of
Applied Arts and Design, and the Institute
for Foreign Relations (ifa), Stuttgart.

www.pinakothek.dewww.thedesignannual.deon1.zkm.de

Impuls Digital Life To Go

mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
http://www.productpilot.com/magazine.php?lang=de&type=informer
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New York Times columnist and
Pulitzer Prize winner Thomas L.
Friedman's account of the driving
forces of globalization that are
levelling the economic playing field
all over the world is as gripping as
a detective story. But is it good
news?

Globalization 3.0Globalization 3.0

Showpilot magazine
Trend-Setters and Trend-Scouts on the Trade Fair Boulevard

Globalization 3.0 Report India Gateway to India Mumbai: What’s on Karma Capitalism
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Trade fairs are events at which globali-
zation can be experienced directly. For cen-
turies they have been powerful forces for
integration in the world economy. But how
do the new motors powering the same trend
– networking, digitalization and the Internet
– affect the global supply chain? That is the
question addressed by the globalization
thriller: “The World is Flat”.

It was in the high-tech city of Bangalore
that the scales fell from Friedman's eyes,
when someone came out with the seemingly
outlandish proposal: “Why not let me do
your tax returns?” and he realized, upon
reflection, that it wasn't that outlandish at
all. After all, e-mailing the requisite data to
Bangalore was easier than lugging it to the
office next door. The Internet had not only
levelled the playing field, but was making
the whole earth flatter every day, as one sup-
posedly ‘natural’ barrier after the next came
crashing down.

The same development is affecting the
trade fair world. Alongside the traditional
events at which products and trading part-
ners are physically present, internet portals
such as Productpilot are springing up offer-
ing continuous, 24/7 contact opportunities

transcending all frontiers. In other words,
the ‘personal fairs’ are being complemented
by the 'flat fairs' of the Internet that are
open all year round.

Thomas L. Friedman follows the global
data streams linking the USA, India and
China and demonstrates that the pack is
being reshuffled.

For individuals, enterprising members of
the middle class and specialists, this is the
opportunity of a lifetime. Small businesses
can act in ways previously reserved to large
ones, spreading their customer bases world-
wide. At the same time, major concerns,
with their hierarchical, vertical organization-
al structures, are obliged – on pain of extinc-
tion – to reinvent themselves as congrega-
tions of horizontally organized, mutually
cooperating units, among which no place
remains for an all-powerful centre.

In the first phase of globalization, at the
beginning of the New Age, it was countries
that competed with one another; by the 20th
century, major companies dominated the
arena; today, in the third phase, competition
is on an individual level: a job will go to the
person best qualified to do it and with the

highest level of motivation, wherever he or
she may happen to reside. Pick up the phone
today with an enquiry concerning your
shares, your luggage or your laptop, and the
person that answers may turn out to be sit-
ting in a call centre somewhere in India!

The perception that it is only the simple,
dirty jobs that can be exported by the indu-

strialized nations has proved naif. High-tech
research centres in the emerging countries
have been commonplace now for some time.
The work goes wherever the desire to get the
job done is strongest. A world is being born
in which people interact on an equal basis;
in which there is no room for feelings of
superiority based on anything other than the
quality of one's work.

In the book, Friedman relates how his
parents used to shame him into finishing his
food by telling him there were people dying
of hunger in India and China. Now he uses
a similar argument to frighten his daughters
into finishing their homework: that there are
people in India and China hungry for their
(i.e. American) jobs. But there are no such
things as “American jobs” any more, Fried-
man argues. There are simply jobs; and,
increasingly, they are going to those who
prove to be the best, smartest, most produc-
tive, or simply the cheapest, workers –
regardless of where they happen to live.

If you’d like to learn more about
Thomas L. Friedman and his book, follow
this link:
Review in English
Review in German

Showpilot magazine
Trend-Setters and Trend-Scouts on the Trade Fair Boulevard

Globalization 3.0 Report India Gateway to India Mumbai: What’s on Karma Capitalism

Photo: Greg Martin
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Fair organisers offer exhibitors
support in the form of compre-
hensive advertising folders. For
example, exhibitors can use
event logos on their own print
material, which allows them to
benefit to a limited extent from
the standing and prestige pre-
mier international fairs enjoy
with the trade public.

But nothing beats a personal
invitation to a dedicated fair
stand mailed directly to com-
pany clients or selected target
groups. Time is of the essence,
especially at fairs, so exhibitors
benefit if visitors have the

Wanted:
Original Fair Invitations
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opportunity to start their tour
of the fair with an invitation
from the company to visit their
exhibition stand.

Send us your original sample.
Use Productpilot-Reporter to
communicate with the Product-
pilot Community Magazine.
Provide a brief description of
the basic concept for your invi-
tation and the Messe Frankfurt
event for which you are issuing
the invitation. Please send a
photo of the invitation in jpeg
format (300 dpi) with your mail.
The concept should not be
more than 12 months old.

Product-News

In Productpilot we report on
sales successes, press reac-
tions, awards and test winners.

Only registered exhibitors are
entitled to publish their latest
information.

And this is how to do it:
Open Productpilot-Reporter,
write your text in the column
provided (maximal 600 charac-
ters) and send off the docu-
ment, together with a maxi-
mum of four jpeg picture files
(resolution 300 dpi).

In addition, you have the
opportunity to place and
publish advertisements in
the Productpilot Community
Magazine. Current media data:

open Productpilot Reporter

Fair professionals know how important creating original fair invitations is. Exhibitors who send
out their own invitations have a head start. You can use Productpilot-Reporter to send your sample
to the Productpilot Community Magazine.

Selected target groups at a company exhibition stand
Media information

http://www.productpilot.com/index.php?event=magazine
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This is how Dr. Ulrich Thieme,
Productpilot Head of Depart-
ment, who has been part of the
team for the past nine months,
describes the portal’s unique
selling point.

Exhibitors and visitors meet
face-to-face at fairs and, sub-
sequently, one-to-one contact
is maintained via the Internet.
Productpilot documents contact
data with the result that no
contact is lost to the supplier.
Future fair invitation lists can
be drawn up in a more targeted
way.

Productpilot can also do the
following: Christmasworld visi-

Persuasive measures

tors can contact Ambiente
exhibitors when researching
goods on Productpilot. Product-
pilot allows visitors to other
events to search by product so
exhibitors can access new tar-
get groups.

In order for this service to func-
tion, it is essential that all
exhibitors at an event maintain
a presence on Productpilot.
“By doing so, everyone can find
everyone, avoiding frustration
among users, who fail to find
product ranges from the fair
on the Internet.” Dr. Thieme
explains the reasons for the
standard solution, which is not
immediately obvious to every-

one. “A high number of users,
currently 420,000 users a
month, justify our concept of
investing in a standard solution
rather than just voluntary par-
ticipation”.

Dr. Thieme knows that a launch
of this kind represents a burden
for Productpilot:
“We still have a considerable
amount of persuasion to do to
ensure exhibitors update and
maintain their entries. The
present rate is 50 percent. My
personal goal is to increase this
to more than 70% this year.”

Dr. Ulrich Thieme knows what
he’s talking about. He was
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“Productpilot is not an anonymous search engine. It also offers a
personal link with our users, so Productpilot is a consistent extension
of our fairs into the Internet.”

responsible for developing a
successful internet presence
and virtual marketing tools for
Agfa-Photo. At 53, he has the
life experience to persuade
the non-IT-initiated to take
the plunge into the World-
WideWeb. Dr. Thieme lives
with his wife and daughter
in Erkrath near Düsseldorf and
naturally has his own home
page:

www.ulrich-thieme.de

http://www.ulrich-thieme.de/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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The Productpilot E-Journal combines different
media in an interactive application. The content
is also available for download.
The first issue contains:
• How to use productpilot.com
• Interview with Michael von Zitzewitz

• Background information about Business Excel-
lence through global sourcing and scouting

• Discussion: the future significance of business
communities in the web.

The current issue is now available at
www.productpilot.com/ejournal
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Between industry event and
online marketplace

Business Match-
ing Forum: The
future of trade
fairs lies between
industry events
and an online
marketplace

How does global
procurement work
today, and how will
it work in the
future? How impor-
tant will be the role
of online business
communities? The
experts in purchas-
ing, management
consultancy and trend research who discussed these ques-
tions at the first Productpilot Business Matching Forum were
of one accord: There will be a marked increase in the role of
online scouting and sourcing.

More about Business Matching Forum is available at
productpilot E-Journal.

www.productpilot.com/ejournal

Jeanette Huber, Zukunftsinstitut

New form of multimedium
Productpilot E-Journal provides information on business matching issues

http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Leonardo Glass Cube –
3deLuxe Architecture
Glass manufacturer Leonardo’s
corporate architecture is per-
fect. The distinctive feature of
the design, created in an inter-
disciplinary process, is its
integrative, overall concept,
which combines architecture,
interior/graphic design and

landscape design to create a
unity, which is both complex
and beautiful.

Unlike 3deluxe in/exterior pro-
jects of the past, most of which
were created as self-referential,
experience zones, shielded

from the world outside and
architectural references, the
interior of the Leonard Glass
Cube interrelates with its sur-
roundings.

www.3deluxe.de
www.leonardo.de

http://www.3deluxe.de/
http://www.leonardo.de/justgreen.php
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Light show gains blue chip support

The brightest place in town this May will be Dubai’s International Convention and Exhibition
Centre when the power is turned on for the second edition of Light Middle East. Aimed at
all those involved in architectural, retail, theatrical, internal and exterior lighting for urban
spaces, the show is shure to present a glittering array of the good and the great.

This year's Light Middle East, which runs from the
13th to the 15th May, will be twice the size of its
predecessor and comes with the endorsement of
leading international lighting companies and profes-
sional groups. The ongoing support of famous name
brands like GE, Kreon, Martin Architectural, Osram
and Philips has provided the credentials necessary to

gain the recognition of blue chip trade and lighting associations such as the European Light-
ing Designers Association (ELDA), Lighting Cities Community, LUCI, and the International
Association of Lighting Designers, IALD.

In addition to the exhibition Light Middle East presents a comprehensive conference pro-
gramme. Organised in partnership with the European Lighting Designers Association, the
ELDA+ Light Focus Middle East Conference features 18 of the world’s leading lighting
specialists over an intensive three day programme.

According to Silke Zachrau, Group Exhibition Manager of Light Middle East, the news is that
registrations are flooding in. “The exhibition offers something special for everyone involved in
the industry, from architects and landscape designers to retailers, and the ELDA+ Light Focus
Conference is truly extraordinary. The inspiration and information provided by all 18 speakers
represents the ultimate master class in lighting design.”

www.messefrankfurtme.com/light

Your news could be insert-
ed here. What was your
most successful product at
the last fair?

Only registered exhibitors
are entitled to publish their
latest information.
Here’s how to do it:
Open Productpilot-Reporter,
write your text in the column
provided (maximum 600
characters) and send off the
document, together with a
maximum of four jpeg picture
files (resolution 300 dpi).

open Productpilot Reporter
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http://www.messefrankfurtme.com/light/site/index.php
http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Elemental Spa, Dornbracht’s
latest ritual bathroom, had pre-
miered at this year's ISH in
Frankfurt. The products devel-
oped for this room are based on
natural sources of water. They
indicate the water points for
the particular rituals, and thus
represent the starting point for
the architecture. The clear

design of the room with tran-
sient materials such as corten,
copper or olive wood on which
water leaves its traces, further
reinforces the archaic charac-
ter. Physicality and the experi-
ence of the water are at the
heart of this bathroom, the
cleansing and rituals. With
Elemental Spa Dornbracht

presents yet another interpre-
tation of the subject “Ritual
Architecture in the Bathroom”.

For the company, ritual archi-
tecture is the result of years of
occupation with the topics of
cleansing and space where the
individual is at the centre of the
architectural design. The purely
functional aspects of the bath-
room are expanded by the
dimension of human activities.
The bathroom becomes the
interface between the user and
his or her rituals.
In Elemental Spa, every ritual
action has its own zone.
Together, these zones create a
path of original rituals, at the
end of which the individual,
cleansed both on the inside and
outside, is rejuvinated.

www.dornbracht.com
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Elemental Spa –
originality at its purest

Bathroom Action Day –
Experience new bathrooms

In 2007, the Association of the German Sanitation Industry
(Vereinigung Deutsche Sanitärwirtschaft - VDS) is once
again supporting bathroom professionals in their commit-
ment to create a public profile as experts in transforming
bathrooms into living spaces. The result was a promotional
day on 5 May 2007, which marked the start of the third
round of the sector-wide offensive “Neue Bäder erleben”
[experience new bathrooms]. Throughout Germany, the cur-
tain went up again on these shows, staged by specialist
sanitary retailers and wholesalers. This presented interested
end consumers Germany-wide (over 100,000 in 2005 and
2006) with another opportunity to be inspired by products
and trends and ultimately to see the comprehensive range
of skills offered by bathroom professionals for themselves.

www.gutesbad.de

http://www.dornbracht.com/de
http://www.gutesbad.de/tagdesbades.html
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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At ISH Frankfurt, Viessmann
Werke used a truly high-voltage
presentation to show off their
heating technology systems. At
the fair, a hundred-metre bar,
supporting lighting and media,
split Hall 8 in two. The “Energy
Bar”, the name of Frankfurt-
based Atelier Markgraph’s con-
cept, served as a highly visible
showcase for the heating tech-
nology manufacturers’ full
product range. Whenever a

visitor approached, the bar
revealed its pulsating inner life.
Behind external walls covered
in white gauze, the bar con-
cealed over 50 products in
what looked like a case. The
products were only visible to
the visitor when the light shone
directly on them. The five
energy sources, oil, gas, solar,
solid fuels and natural warmth,
were impressively highlighted.
Each energy source was pre-

sented using kinetics, lighting
and media technology, on five
stages hidden behind sliding
doors, built into the energy bar.
Four times an hour, during the
15-minute light and media
presentation, the bar was trans-
formed into a presentation plat-
form for a range of Viessmann
components.

www.markgraph.de
www.viessmann.de
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Berker Blueprint B.04
The result of a creative
interaction with the
past, involving fifty
designers and artists,
is a cosmopolitan hotel
in Amsterdam. In no
time at all, the Lloyd
Hotel, the work of
planners MVRDV, has
become a premier
design address and is
currently featured in
the latest issue of the
architecture magazine,
Berker Blueprint.

In 1996, a dark, empty,
former prison was
revitalised by MVRDV, at the time an almost unknown archi-
tects’ practice. Figuratively speaking, the team of architects
threw open the windows of the listed building and let the
light, bright, sympathetic colours and fresh ideas flood in.
The focus of B.04 is on the concept hotel, the colourful
history of which started in the 1920s, when it was a hotel
for migrants, later serving as a prison before finally being
abandoned.

www.berker.de/blueprint

Illuminated energy bar

Photo: Ralph Larmann on behalf of Atelier Markgraph

http://www.markgraph.de/cms/index.html
http://www.viessmann.de/de/
www.berker.de/blueprint
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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German Minister of Justice,
Brigitte Zypries, paid a visit to
the company Koziol and was
visibly impressed by the re-
search and development work
being undertaken there. The
focal theme of her visit was
product piracy and the effect it
has on a medium-sized com-

pany. Mrs. Zypries had wanted
to get a personal insight into
the true situation in order to
help her evaluate the problem
more effectively.

Innovations depend not only on
a host of ideas but always on
substantial investment as well,

Brigitte Zypries pays a visit to Koziol

so counterfeit products quickly
threaten the existence of small
and medium-sized companies in
particular. The future survival of
globally active companies such
as Koziol, in addition to the
retention of valuable jobs, is
dependent on suitable legisla-
tion to protect scientific

research. Mrs. Zypries gave an
assurance that she would
intensify her commitment to
intellectual property rights and
consequently to the protection
of German companies.

www.koziol.de
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Foto: Messe Frankfurt

www.messefrankfurt.com

Protection against brand and product piracy

The initiative “Messe Frankfurt against Copying” aims at
informing about the possibility to register Trade Marks and
Designs and how to inforce these rights through i.e. investi-
gations of EU customs administrations.

http://www.koziol.de/
http://www.messefrankfurt.com/corporate/de/home_messefrankfurtagainstcopying.html
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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eJamming® AUDiiO beta, a
breakthrough Internet service
and software for musicians, is
the first to enable any musician
- acoustic or electronic, student
or professional - to make music
and collaborate with others in
real-time over the Internet –
and in sync. eJamming AUDiiO
software is available for free
download and the service will
be free during the beta period.
eJamming AUDiiO provides a
virtual practice and recording
studio for the estimated 250

million musicians and singers
worldwide. With eJamming
AUDiiO, musicians can write,
rehearse, record, learn and play
together over the Internet, in
real time and importantly, in
sync. All they need is access to
a computer, broadband connec-
tion, audio interface device and
microphone.
eJamming AUDiiO technology
effectively resolves the delays
in transmitting data online.
Proprietary data-thinning
schemes and patented Internet

delay management algorithms
enable eJamming AUDiiO to
achieve real-time synchrony
among musicians in different
locations.
The eJamming AUDiiO portal
includes such social networking
features as searchable musician
profiles including music sam-
ples, JamVite instant mes-
saging inviting musicians to
jam, an automated calendar
for scheduling sessions, and
resources for musicians.

www.ejamming.com
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Musikmesse
Prolight+Sound
St. Petersburg
16.–19.06.2007
Lenexpo Center

· Acoustic Musical
Instruments

· Electronical Musical Instru-
ments

· Computer Hardware,
Software and Multimedia

· Music Accessories and
Special Furniture

· Sheet Music
· Professional Sound and
Recording Equipment

· Lighting Technology
· Sound and Event Technology
· Service Enterprises
· Associations, Institutions

more

Synchronized Collaboration

http://www.ejamming.com/
http://www.messefrankfurt.com/corporate/de/messen_detail.html?guid=mf_ddsp147_2682
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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One hears a great deal cur-
rently about the practice of
networking – however this is
a principle Trevira adopted a
long time ago in its efforts to
stimulate demand for flame
retardant textiles. The com-
pany has always been keen
to network the separate
stages of the textile supply
chain, from weaver through
to user. A good example of
the process today can be
seen in the Trevira collection
catalogues. Already in its
sixth issue, the New Collec-
tions catalogue informs suppli-
ers and dealers about the latest
Trevira CS collections fabric
makers are bringing onto the
market. The catalogue has
received a very warm reception
from both participating weavers
and recipients, and with the
element of continuity it has
become established as a mar-
keting instrument. With its new
catalogue, “Fabrics make a

place”, Trevira is going a step
further in interlinking stages in
the supply chain. In this cata-
logue suppliers and dealers dis-
play their fabrics and it is then
sent out to architects and fur-
nishers. The networking here
then extends right through to
decision-makers and/or end
users.
The Trevira CS Bioactive manu-
al is a further instance of the

interplay between quite dif-
ferent enterprises in the
market. The Transfertex
company and Trevira are
publishing the manual joint-
ly at the end of the year
under the title “Care and
Health” (“Pflege und
Gesundheit“). It demon-
strates possible ways in
which flame retardant trans-
fer print fabrics with bio-
active effect can be used in
the health and care sector. A
number of firms are partici-
pating in the project. Trans-

fertex is one of the pioneers in
the production of transfer print
paper and remains one of the
few companies with a fully
inclusive production process.
The current Transfertex pool
holds some 5,500 designs dis-
playing a variety of colour vari-
ants, and other companies have
also made Trevira CS bioactive
print base available.

www.trevira.com
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LODGE Collagen Collection

Alpine and rural motifs
from the mountains were
the inspiration for this
collection. Scenes from
nature and the traditional
Edelweiss form the back-
bone of the designs, on
the many and various
fabrics. The use of new
colours, elegant yarns and
finishing techniques lends
a new modernity to this topical theme, although the theme
retains its authenticity and positively invites combination
with natural materials like wood, stone and leather.
From dainty and rustic to elegant understatement, the
LODGE collection features a broad range of the most diverse
qualities, designs and colour schemes, which are still in use
in the mountains. Natural materials such as wool, cotton
and linen, conforming to SAHCO standards, are used and
inspiringly combined and therefore fit harmoniously into
both modern and traditional interiors. The spectrum of the
textiles assembled in this collection extends from transpar-
ent decorating fabrics to hardwearing upholstery fabrics and
bold printed designs. A deceivingly authentic-looking imita-
tion fur transforms the collection into an effective and excit-
ing potpourri for any sophisticated country house interior.

www.sahco-hesslein.com

NEW COLLECTIONS NO.6 | 
NEUE KOLLEKTIONEN | NOUVELLES COLLECTIONS | NUOVE COLLEZIONI | NUEVAS COLECCIONES

October

2006

Networking – an old and new formula

http://www.trevira.de/portal_en/index.shtml?navId=1
http://www.sahco-hesslein.com/index_flash.htm
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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“My first love” is the motto of
sigikid, Mistelbach – starting
the new season with a num-
ber of new cuddly products and
lovely designs. Again, the
Upper Franconian company
points out the importance of
the “cuddle factor” being the
centre of developing a collec-
tion.
The majority of toys
adapt to
adults´
behaviour
and role-play-
ing is an important factor of
learning physical and social
competence. Consequently, a
cuddle toy is a first love with a
“strange personality”,
quite apart from the
parents. “My soft toy
is my first love” – not
only to hug, but also to
share secrets and to discover
the world together. More

importantly is that this “first
love” begins with a cuddly
friend that perfectly complies
with the child’s needs.
Within the new collection,
there can be found many more
of these ideal companions for
children – such as the funny
characters Crocco Mocco or
Bonbon Bunny. With the new

interactive concept
“iBedoo”, sigikid has
created a new gener-
ation of musical
boxes by connecting
the traditional idea of

a musical box with new media.
Musical box melodies can be
downloaded via internet to an
MP3 player that is hidden in
the soft toy to then play those
lullabies next to the child´s bed.
So the cuddly friend becomes a
loyal companion from the very
beginning and throughout life.

www.sigikid.de
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My First Love

Your news could be insert-
ed here. What was your
most successful product at
the last fair?

Only registered exhibitors
are entitled to publish their
latest information.
Here’s how to do it:
Open Productpilot-Reporter,
write your text in the column
provided (maximum 600
characters) and send off the
document, together with a
maximum of four jpeg picture
files (resolution 300 dpi).

open Productpilot Reporter

http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
http://www.sigikid.de/news/0_24/details_21.htm#liebe
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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The trade needs partners from
industry and the more powerful
and reliable they are, the better
it is for the trading concern. For
years, Gira has been regularly
supporting the electrical trade
with marketing and consulting

tools, which companies in the
industry can use to consolidate
their position and grow sales.

The new 2007 marketing serv-
ice is more oriented towards
the end consumer, as the target

group, than ever before. The
Gira “Bauherrenpaket” with no
less than three new, valuable
advertising tools, offers con-
sumers all they need to know
about modern electrical instal-
lations. The tools allow inter-
ested master electricians to
offer personal services profes-
sionally and effectively.

The Gira media database, which
provides a host of download-
able product images, is another
new service. Gira has added
some new products to the pres-
entation displays, including the
radio weather station, LED
lighting, the intercom video
system, featuring their new,
surface-mounted switch, their
stainless steel door unit and
video terminal. For more infor-
mation go to:

www.gira.de
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Appealing to the end consumer
The new Gira marketing service

Your news could be insert-
ed here. What was your
most successful product at
the last fair?

Only registered exhibitors
are entitled to publish their
latest information.
Here’s how to do it:
Open Productpilot-Reporter,
write your text in the column
provided (maximum 600
characters) and send off the
document, together with a
maximum of four jpeg picture
files (resolution 300 dpi).

open Productpilot Reporter

http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
http://www.gira.de/informationen/efh/index.phtml?cont=vkf&c=auswahl&GIRA_Abo=6044dc0074716d01f736861cc3b6aa48
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Since 2006 the Three Graces
represent the company’s first
ever cohesive brand campaign.
In the Greek mythology the
Three Graces were the daugh-

ters of Zeus and the nymph
Eurynome. Euphrosyne perso-
nified joy and mirth, Aglaia
embodied beauty and radiance,
and Thalia represented abun-

Three Graces
Swarovski’s stunning new ambassadors

dance, the same three qualities
– joy, radiance and abundance
– that are encapsulated in crys-
tal. Together, the Three Graces
also stand for the art of giving
and receiving, just as crystal
captures and reflects light and
joy. Like crystal too, the Three
Graces enchant the human
soul. The daughters of Zeus
represent the same duality of
poetry and science, of heart
and head, of artistry and tech-
nology, that lies at the heart of
Swarovski, a rare combination
of talents handed down from
the founder, Daniel Swarovski I.
Swarovski’s unrivalled precision
cutting technology unleashes
the life and light within the
crystal that lies at the heart
of all Swarovski activities.
For more information about
the Three Graces please visit

game.swarovski.com
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Robbe & Berking present
15th “Silbertriennale”

26-year-old Mihwa Joo from Seoul is the winner of the 15th
“Silbertriennale 2007”. Miss Jo and the other six prize-
winners were presented with their awards in Frankfurt on
the 9th February. Robbe & Berking will be placing 100
pieces of work by 85 silversmiths on public display until the
autumn of 2008 at eleven different locations in Denmark,
Germany, Russia and the Netherlands. One hundred and
fifty silversmiths took part in what is the biggest interna-
tional design competition of its kind.

silbertriennale.robbeberking.com

Photo: Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH / Jean-Luc Valentin

http://game.swarovski.com/collection/poetryofprecision06/index.php?PHPSESSID=qnhs1e9rnrqv8ichmldubh06t3&flver=9
http://silbertriennale.robbeberking.com/15te/de/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Wendelin von Boch, Chairman
of the Board of Villeroy & Boch
AG, and his wife presented new
papal china to Pope Benedict
XVI at a general audience on
St. Peter’s Square. The Pope
used this opportunity to give a
detailed account of his memo-
ries of Rottach-Egern, the home

town of Brigitte von Boch.
The main decoration on the
224-piece, custom-produced
service is Pope Benedict’s crest
with symbolic elements, al-
ready used by the pontiff when
he was Cardinal of Munich and
Freising. As suppliers of papal
china, Villeroy & Boch can look

Papal China by Villeroy & Boch

back on a tradition dating back
to Pius XII. Wendelin von Boch
presented the official papal
china to John Paul II back in
1980.
Villeroy & Boch have been
china suppliers to five popes,
starting with Pius XII (1955),
followed by John XXIII (1959),

Paul VI (1964) and Pope John
Paul II, who was handed the
china by Wendelin von Boch
and his wife at a private audi-
ence in 1980. At this audience,
their children, then aged three
years and 12 months respec-
tively, were also present and
the pope, who was known for
his fondness for children, wast-
ed no time and directed his
attention to them. Little
Franziskus, who was picked up
by the pontiff, was mainly
interested in the pope’s head-
wear, which he immediately
tried to grab hold of and finally
his ring, which he wasted no
time in removing from the pon-
tiff’s finger, with the result that
it fell to the ground and disap-
peared. Everyone got down on
hands and knees to search for
the valuable, symbolic ring.
Eventually it was found in a
corner.

www.villeroy-boch.com
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http://www.villeroy-boch.com/de/de/home/unternehmen/presse/aktuelle-meldungen.html
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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Shoot, print and stick! New,
sticky back, Post-it Photo
Paper guarantees sheer
photo fun. Stick holiday
snaps or kids’ birthday
photos onto doors, refrigera-
tors and mirrors and peel
them off without leaving any
residue.

Thanks to the super sticky
adhesive on the reverse, Post-it
Photo Paper will adhere to

almost any surface, can be
quickly and easily removed
without leaving residue and
then simply stuck back. The
special surface coating guaran-
tees bright colours and facili-
tates fast drying of the printed
photo. Post-it Photo Paper is
suitable for use with all stan-
dard inkjet printers. All-in-all,
impressive quality features!
The easy-to-reposition printed
photos offer new design poten-

tial and also enhances spon-
taneity and the fun aspect of
photography. Market research,
conducted in the run-up to the
market launch, confirms a high
level of consumer acceptance.
Most of those interviewed said
they would purchase Post-it
Photo Paper in addition to the
photo paper they already use.

solutions.3m.com
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Stick-on photos!
A totally new product: 3M Post-it Photo Paper

Your news could be insert-
ed here. What was your
most successful product at
the last fair?

Only registered exhibitors
are entitled to publish their
latest information.
Here’s how to do it:
Open Productpilot-Reporter,
write your text in the column
provided (maximum 600
characters) and send off the
document, together with a
maximum of four jpeg picture
files (resolution 300 dpi).

open Productpilot Reporter

http://www.productpilot.com/ejournal/
http://solutions.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/de_DE/EU-PhotoPaper/Home/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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As part of a complete cor-
porate overhaul of BMW AG,
there are plans to renovate
and extend the existing
BMW Museum to approxi-
mately 7500 m2.

An apparently weightless
system of ramps, reaching

dynamically into the display
area, link together open and
sealed display elements. Inside,
modern facades, interconnect-
ing roads and fascinating
viewing perspectives create a
vibrant cityscape. The museum
architecture, consisting of large
glass facades, is described as

New BMW Museum in Munich

an urban “Verkehrsbauwerk”
[traffic edifice] of streets, build-
ings, squares and bridges. The
ramp, a symbol of and metaphor
for mobility and movement,
connects the surface structures
with the “dish”. New media
creates a special aura in
the context of a complete

“Mediatecture”, with BMW
vehicles in the spotlight. Inter-
active elements provide infor-
mation on various levels, involv-
ing the visitor in the exhibition
action.

www.atelier-brueckner.de
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Automechanika
Middle East
27.–29.05.2007
Dubai World Trade Center

Automechanika Middle East
sets a new exhibitor record:
over 800 exhibitors from 40
countries will be showing off
their new products at the
World Trade Center in Dubai.
The exhibition space on offer
has risen by no less than
35% and 12,000 trade visi-
tors from 80 countries are
expected to attend .. more

http://www.atelier-brueckner.de/
http://automechanika.messefrankfurt.com/global/de/home.html
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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User to user
Open the Community Informer,
write your text (max. 600 char-
acters) in the column provided
and send the document accom-
panied by a JPEG image file
(resolution 300 d.p.i.). This
service is free of charge. The
manuscript will only be
processed, however, if the
documents submitted are
complete and in the correct
format.

Those submitting text and
images are responsible for
them in the sense of German
copyright law and release
Productpilot Community
Magazine from the claims of
third parties. No entitlement
exists to publication in a
particular way or format.

Open Community Informer

As early as the start of the
Fifties the AUMA was orga-
nising joint publicity abroad
for the major German trade
fairs; this has been continued
in various forms, and today
is running under the slogan
“Trade fairs made in Germany.”
Ever since the Seventies the
phrase “Germany, Major
Trade Fair Centre” has been
a seal of quality for a system
of trade fairs covering partic-
ular sectors – which, despite
their number, very seldom, in
fact, overlap.

What was then the Stand-
ing Exhibition Committee
for German Industry began

AUMA, the Association of the German Trade Fair Industry (Ausstel-
lungs- und Messe-Ausschuss der Deutschen Wirtschaft) is celebrating its
hundredth anniversary in Berlin on 7 May. One of the core activities of
the AUMA is that of supporting the international marketing run by trade-
fair companies.

its work on 1 January 1907
in Berlin. The predecessor of
today’s AUMA was initially
an organisation representing
the interests of industrial
exhibitors, later of all exhi-
bitors and visitors. Since
1934 it has been called the
Association of the German
Trade Fair Industry. Its foun-
dation was triggered by an
excess of exhibitions and the
extremely varied quality of
these events in Germany,
which made it difficult for
industry to choose the

100 years of the
AUMA – a success story

100 years of AUMA Hot Shops ImpulseDating Digital Life To Go
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“right” one for participation.
By the mid-Twenties the
expression “trade-fair infla-
tion” was a familiar one.

One of the association’s
major tasks was therefore to
create transparency, to exert
its influence on the organis-
ers, and to limit the encour-
agement of trade fairs and
exhibitions by a very varied
range of public authorities.

The AUMA was re-found-
ed in 1949, in its old struc-
ture of an organisation rep-
resenting the interests of its
industrial members. The start
of the Fifties saw exhibitor
advisory committees being
set up under the aegis of the
AUMA. This ever closer col-
laboration between trade-fair
organisers and exhibitors led
to the trade-fair companies
and their associations
becoming members of the
AUMA from 1956 onwards.
This means that for fifty

years the AUMA has been
the joint representative of
exhibitors, organisers and
visitors.

Now the associations of
trade-fair service providers
are also members of the
AUMA, the most important
being the FAMAB – the Asso-
ciation for Direct Business
Communication (Verband
der Direkten Wirtschafts-
kommunikation), which also
represents the stand-con-
struction companies. Thus
today all the main groups
involved in designing and
running trade fairs are
included in the AUMA.

There is also a long tradi-
tion of coordinating the Ger-
man Government’s trade-fair
programme abroad, in close
consultation and agreement
with the German Federal
Ministry of Economics. This
programme, by which medi-
um-sized companies in par-

ticular receive support when
attending trade fairs abroad,
is a central component in the
promotion of German
exports abroad.

Other main AUMA activi-
ties today include marketing
“per fair” - a vital activity,
given the growing competi-
tion from communication
tools – plus information
from exhibitors and visitors

from all over the world, as
well as research and support
for further training in the
sector – and, last but not
least, representing the joint
interests of the whole trade-
fair industry in its relations
with government.

www.auma.de

100 years of AUMA Hot Shops ImpulseDating Digital Life To Go

http://www.auma.de
http://www.famab.de/famab/home.html
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

The Frankfurt trading floor has been
given a clear, contemporary look; work
involved improving both the technical equip-
ment and the ergonomics of the workplaces.
The most obvious change is the new brokers’
counters. Five round and two semi-circular

counters have the appear-
ance of regularly shining
auratic bodies, on which
various mood lighting can
be played in blue or white
– the CI colours of
Deutsche Börse.

The DAX display board
has been retained, as has
the price display system.
They aid the room’s recog-

nition factor. Their importance is emphasised
by a surrounding light contour.

www.atelier-brueckner.de
New trading room Photos: atelier brückner

Each of the 70-odd workstations now has
up to six screens.

Deutsche Börse
Frankfurt am Main,
the redesigned
trading room

Impulse Digital Life To Go

http://www.atelier-brueckner.de/
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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ADC Event Agency of the Year
Markgraph

Studios is the
“ADC Event
Agency of the
Year”.
This title has
now been
awarded to the
Frankfurt
agency by the
Art Directors’
Club of Ger-
many (ADC).

This accolade
reflected the
disposition of
medals in this
year’s ADC
Awards.

Markgraph Studios received prizes for no less than two projects there.
The agency was awarded the ADC Silver Nail for its Sky Arena promotion,

which in the run-up to the 2006 World Cup transformed the Frankfurt skyline
into a gigantic stage for football.

It received a further award for the historical Frankfurt exhibition
“Die Kaisermacher”.

www.markgraph.de

International Corporate
Design Prize for SIEGER
The Ninth International Corporate Design
Prize for Germany, Austria and Switzerland
has been awarded to the corporate design
for the SIEGER store brand, out of 112
entries. The jury particularly emphasised
the brand’s overall presentation, which
impressively succeeded in demonstrating
its claim to high product quality, especially
in its publications and in the SIEGER brand
itself.

www.sieger-design.de

Designafairs:
New Owners

10 Years of “designafairs”
The agency designafairs international has
enjoyed success for years and works for
companies such as Siemens and Wella in
the areas of Industrial Design, Communica-
tion Design, Colour & Material Design and
Interface Design. Around 80 designers from
15 countries work for designafairs at the
company’s three sites in Erlangen, Munich
and Shanghai on consumer and industrial
products of all kinds. Innovation and cre-
ativity are key skills and at the same time
an integral part of the corporate philosophy,
which is centred on the person and the
improvement of individual living standards.
Extensive socio-cultural research to identify
cultural differences and current trends are
all part of the design process and are an
essential source of inspiration.

www.designafairs.com

Staff shareholding scheme
at Holtmann
What is currently being discussed on all
sides has now been introduced at Holt-
mann Messe+Event GmbH of Langen-
hagen: an innovative staff-shareholding
system. As of 1 January 2007, Holtmann
staff have been able to take shares in their
own company. According to Holtmann,
firms with staff-shareholding schemes are
significantly more successful than others.

www.holtmann.de

Impulse Digital Life To Go

http://www.markgraph.de/cms/index.html
http://www.adc.de/servlet/PB/menu/1012792/gewinner_2007_(last).html?catID=1012735&page=1012831
http://www.sieger-design.de/
http://www.holtmann.de/
http://www.designafairs.com/index-flash.php?language=de
mailto:info@westermann-kommunikation.de
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The 50 most valuable Swiss brands 2006
Interbrand Zintzmeyer & Lux and the
magazine Bilanz have published the
ranking “The 50 most valuable Swiss
brands“ for the third time. Nescafé,
UBS, Novartis, Roche, Nestlé, Zürich,
Rolex, Swisscom, Credit Suisse and
Omega are once again the ten most
valuable brands of Switzerland.
Brands are one of the core values of
a company. The constant increase in
overall brand value impressively
demonstrates that consequent brand
management is also linked to an
increase in financial value“, says
Jürgen Häusler, CEO of Interbrand
Zintzmeyer & Lux.
The biggest increase in brand value
is recorded byLogitech, which came
24th with a 17,1% gain, followed by
Nespresso (17th with a 15,6% gain),
Phonak (35th with a 14,1% gain),
Rolex (13,4% gain) und Bally (13,3%
gain).
Four brands made it onto the list of
the 50 most valuable Swiss brands for the first time: Breguet on place 25, TAG Heuer on
place 31, Winterthur on place 34 and Tally Weijl on place 45.

07370470
2

r.

e

2006
Rang

2005
Rang

Marke 2006
Markenwert
in Mio. CHF

2005
Markenwert
in Mio. CHF

Veränderung
in %

1 1 Nescafé 15410 15208 +1,3%

2 2 UBS 12462 11084 +12,4%

3 3 Novartis 11500 10660 +7,9%

4 4 Roche 7285 6684 +9,0%

5 5 Nestlé 6452 6376 +1,2%

6 6 Zürich 6352 6292 +1,0%

7 7 Rolex 5849 5155 +13,4%

8 8 Swisscom 4480 4400 +1,8%

9 9 Credit Suisse 4013 3548 +13,1%

10 10 Omega 2731 2483 +10,0%

11 12 Lindt 1715 1578 +8,7%

12 11 Davidoff 1669 1675 -0,3%

13 13 ABB 1608 1547 +3,9%

14 14 Adecco 1548 1476 +4,9%

15 15 Schindler 944 881 +7,1%

16 16 Swiss Re 879 870 +1,0%

17 17 Nespresso 771 667 +15,6%

18 18 Swatch 650 650 +0,1%

19 19 Holcim 532 511 +4,1%

20 20 Longines 493 477 +3,4%

21 22 Julius Bär 448 406 +10,4%

22 21 Migros 422 430 -1,8%

23 23 Patek Philippe 420 396 +6,0%

24 25 Logitech 372 317 +17,1%

25 – Breguet 349 – –

Interbrand Zintzmeyer&Lux

P

www.interbrand.de

From Art Nouveau to Droog, from the
steal-pipe and glass ambience of the New
Objectivity, to German punk design of the
Eighties, from the Scandinavian interior-
furnishing style to the residential landscape
of the pop age - “Not so snug?” presents the
change undergone by ideals of house and
home in the twentieth century via a retro-
spective of 16 major exhibitions from 1901
to the recent past. Featuring 140 items of
furniture and lighting from the collection in

the Vitra Design Museum: by
Alvar Aalto, Ron Arad, Max
Bill, Marcel Breuer, Le Cor-
busier, Charles Eames, Josef
Hoffmann, Arne Jacobsen,
Jasper Morrison, Verner Pan-
ton, Eero Saarinen, Ettore
Sottsass, Stiletto, Mies van der
Rohe and many others.

The end for the Berlin branch:
as part of the extension to the
Vitra Campus, which will add
two buildings by Herzog &

de Meuron and SANAA, the Vitra design
Museum is also being upgraded and will be
given additional premises. This has led to a
decision not to reopen the branch in Berlin.
The museum’s current director in Berlin,
Mateo Kries, will return to Weil am Rhine,
where from 2007 he will be Deputy Director
of the Vitra Design Museum.

www.design-museum.de

Exhibition at the Vitra Museum:
Not so snug?
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“Targets reap rewards”

writes Wolf M. Spryß of the Messe-
Institut in Laubenheim. A target is
always a point which you have to
reach from a given location. Many
exhibitors, however, find it difficult to
communicate clear guidelines to their
staff, as Spryß knows from many
years' experience and he makes the
following suggestion: “Ask your staff
how many conversations they have a
day which concern arranging appoint-
ments, providing samples, evaluating /
testing materials, sending out quota-
tions, offers, or specific technical doc-
uments, etc, to ensure that the door is
wide open for business subsequent to
the trade fair”. You will probably get
the answer “8 to 10”. You can easily
extrapolate from that on a per staff
member, per day basis and there you
have your target. Then every member
of staff knows what is involved and
what has to be achieved. Spryß sees
this as a matter of practicality: “Staff
find it hard to quantify targets like
‘improve brand recognition’, ‘change

the image’, ‘establish customer loyal-
ty’, ‘make contacts’ or ‘present new
products’. When no specific guidelines
are laid down, they have no way of
measuring their own success.”

The key to your trade fair success is
to agree on specific, achievable targets
beforehand. This is where the events
run by the Messe-Institut can help.
You can find details of coming events
here:

www.messe-institut.de

Protection of registered designs

via internet publication

effective throughout the EU

For a long time it was not possible for
designers to protect their product designs
against copying throughout the EU without
investing a great deal of time and money.
Almost unnoticed by the public this situa-
tion has now been remedied by the Euro-
pean Parliament. Designpublisher has set
itself the goal of presenting new designs
on the Internet cheaply, effectively and
well-organized and thus of satisfying the
“disclosure” requirement.

www.designpublisher.com

Trade visit to India
The German Association for Direct Business
Communications, FAMAB, (Verband Direkte
Wirtschaftskommunikation e.V.) is planning
a visit to India to look at trade fair exhibi-
tion centres and event locations. The trip is
planned for the end of November 2007. You
can find more detailed information on the
programme and travel arrangements here.

www.famab.de

Conference:
Exhibition Design –
Temporary Brand Image

Temporary brand images have, alongside
the products themselves and communi-
cations activities, become an important
sphere of action in an integrated brand
strategy. As part of the congress on 24
May in Frankfurt am Main, some current
projects will be presented and challenges
identified. There will also be international
experts from companies, the retail and
wholesale trade and architecture to discuss
the significance of the temporary brand
image for companies. For brand promises
must be maintained even in a temporary
brand image.

www.german-design-council.de
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In 1985 architect Michael Graves created his
first design product - a water kettle that is
still famous today - for Alessi, the northern
Italian houseware manufacturer. Although
Graves later designed a copy for Target,

which can be bought for a fifth of the price,
Alessi has sold more than 1.5 million of the
original version, which derived from a
process which Robert Verganti calls “design-
driven innovation”. Alessi, the lighting man-

How design innovation functions in Italy
A report by Prof. Roberto Verganti for Harvard Business Manager

100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

ufacturers Flos and Artemide, the furniture
maker Kartell and a handful of other similar
companies based in Lombardy ignore two of
the basic laws of innovation in the design
industry: the “tech push”, when an improve-
ment in performance and functionality
dictates a modification in design, and the
'market pull', design that is dictated by the
end-user's demand for new features.

Instead, they favour consulting with a
community of architects, suppliers, critics,
publishers, artists, designers and others
about the function, identity and significance
of a product, even before it appears in con-
crete form. The products which result from
this dialogue are dramatically different from
their forerunners; they also have a long
commercial life and stimulate high consumer
expectation in the future of the brand. A
generally well-known example of how a
change in the significance of a product leads
to a change in its design and identity is the
iMac. Its friendly colours and egg-shaped

form, in contrast to
the conventional
computer, make the
iMac machine into
a household acces-
sory.

For eight years,
the author investi-
gated seven Euro-
pean design communities and analysed the
particular strength of the Lombardy cluster:
the number and quality of the links between
the participants in the design system, such as
educational establishments, studios and
manufacturers. Lombardy is strong on imag-
ination and motivation – these are aspects of
business which are also involved. Verganti,
however, also points at the Finger Lakes
Region of New York State, to show that
there is the potential for a design dialogue
virtually everywhere.

www.harvardbusinessmanager.de
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In fact, the first generation of basic laptops
still cost 175 dollars. Not until 2008, when
50 to 100 million computers are due to be

sold, does Negroponte promise that he will
be able to offer them at the intended price.
Eight countries have committed to taking a

100 dollar laptops for the world

100 years of AUMA Hot Shops Dating

million laptops each for the trial run, among
them Rwanda, Argentina, Brazil, Libya,
Nigeria and Thailand.

The robust machine needs only three
watts in all; the batteries can be recharged by
means of a winding handle or by solar cells.
It is also part of the concept that the young
user can, to a large extent, maintain and
repair the machine him/herself. The screen
also has to remain clearly readable in condi-
tions of strong sunlight. The computer has
no hard drive, using power-saving memory
chips instead. Likewise, the system software
relies on the energy-saving Linux system.

Not everyone is happy with the project.
The Indian Department of Education finds
Negroponte’s project somewhat question-
able. There, people are relying not on ‘fancy
equipment’ but on other concepts. Thus the
Drishtee company has, for several years,
been running public internet kiosks in rural
areas, where villagers can, for example, con-
duct official business online.

laptop.org

Nicholas Negroponte, the legendary American internet visionary
and head of Media Lab at Boston MIT, wants to begin delivering his
100 dollar laptops for children in developing countries this year.
He founded the OLPC, the One Laptop Per Child organisation, for this
project at the beginning of 2005.

First place:
User Generated Content

What are the factors for future success in
the digital world? This question was pur-
sued at the Digital Life Design Conference
in Munich, to which Hubert Burda Media
had invited 700 experts.
One study asked about the anticipated key
issues for the current year 2007. For 88 per
cent, ‘User Generated Content‘ came top,
followed by ‘Communities‘ (86%). Little rel-
evance was attached to ‘Paid Content‘ as a
business model. According to the survey,
as far as business success goes, creativity
and well-trained staff are even more
important than ‘hard facts’ technology and
distribution.

www.dld-conference.com
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